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Welcome to the latest THORL newsletter and Race report. 

 

The second THORL race meeting took place on 18th October 2015. 

Larkfield Slot Car Club, based in Kent, UK, were the Hosts. 

Larkfield are accomplished slot car racers, but are relatively new to the HO scale, although they have 

made some entrance! 

Earlier in 2015, they won the AFX Racemasters 6hr Endurance event at their first attempt. 

 

The track was set in one of the larger venues available to the club, and was made from AFX track and 

BSTS sectional track. The track measured just over 81ft. 

 

Morning racing was soon underway, and it was evident that the win at the endurance event was no 

fluke. Ash was the fastest qualifier, using the latest chassis from AFX Racemasters, the Mega G+. 

The 'A' Final was an all Larkfield affair, until FLBT member Clive won his spot in the 'A' by winning the 

'B' Final.  

Great to watch was Garys late entry see him rise up the leaderboards into the A final. 

Ash dominated the A final, the first win for Ash, Larkfield, and the new Mega G+. 

 
Graph courtesy of ISU Graphgen – Links on THORL website. 

 

Lunch was excellent Fish and Chips from the Local, while we all had a chance to look at Peter 



Alexander's fabulous classic Formula Ford race car that he had brought down with him. 

(pamotorsports.com) 

 

 

There was also the chance of winning some goodies in the Larkfield tombola. Cars and spares were 

up for grabs and the good luck remained with Ash as he took top prize of a new AFX car. 

 

The afternoon races were dominated by a huge Le Mans field, all of AFX Mega G 1.7's. 

Larkfields dominance continued with Elliot taking the win in Le Mans. 

 

Grand touring was a battle of the other clubs with members from SCHORC, WHO, FLBT and HONK all 

having a go. 

Callum qualified with a large margin over Clive, but could not hold him in the A Final, and Clive gladly 

took the Honours. 

 

Grand Touring graph showing it was anyone’s race. 

 

 

Final race of the day was the PRO MOD class. A quick fire race, with the fastest cars, saw Clive taking 

his second win of the day. 



 
 

All the winning racers were presented with THORL medals, and a THORL mug, supplied by Dave 

Coley. 

 

 

 

Many thanks go to Larkfield SCC for host a superb event, with special thanks to Ken and Nick. 

Special thanks go to Dave Coley who has donated the monies made on the mugs going to charities 

championed by Race Coordinator RMS. 

All the race tables, Championship tables, Photos, graphs and more can be found on the THORL 

website, www.thorl.co.uk.  

 

The next THORL race is hosted by SCHORC, St Neots, Cambridgeshire 

on Saturday 5th December.  

 

HO Le Mans 2015 

 

Good luck to all the racers taking part in the Derby HO 24hr Le Mans race on 7th and 8th November, 

with several THORL racers taking part. 

 



 

 

Group Orders 

Those who have taken advantage of the group order organised by Deane should be receiving cars 

soon. The new Peugeot 908 is eagerly anticipated, along with a GT40 modelled without its rear 

snorkels. If those in the UK would like to take advantage of purchasing new cars and more at a 

discounted rate, please fill in the order form on the website: http://slotun.weebly.com. 

 

 

Mugs 

The Mugs presented to the winners at Larkfield can be purchased from Dave Coley, priced at £6 

each. As well as THORL mugs, Dave had several classic AFX mugs and also Mugs with Club logos on. 

Contact Dave via his facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/dave.coleysempoium 

 

He also has a Ebay store with loads of HO cars for sale : http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Dave-Coleys-

Emporium 
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